Duchess of Albany occupied the Royal box.
In opening the proceedings Lord Kilmorey said that as the recently elected chairman of Charing Cross Hospital it was his duty to preside ore;-that gathering, but he wished that duty had fallen into more experienced hands and to a more eloquent speaker; but he felt sure that the eloquence and persuasive power of those who would follow him would amply make amends for his shortcomings. He would begin by giving them a short history of the hospital. It stood in the busiest quarter of London and was receiving an average of from 20,000 to 21,000 out-patients and 2,500 in-patients every year, and he thought they would agree that if it were suddenly to disappear and leave a vacancy it would be hard, if not impossible, to fill, it would be nothing short of a metropolitan disaster; their meeting there that day was to take steps to avert such a catastrophe. Although now possessing 187 beds in almost daily occupation, very few being ever empty, and then only for a few hours at a time, it was originally a small dispensary, founded by the late Dr. Golding in 1818. It was started for the purpose of affording good medical and surgical advice and drugs, free of cost, to the sick poor in the neighbourhood of Charing Cross, and was so maintained by voluntary contributions for fifteen years. In 1833 it became evident that the dispensary was inadequate to supply all the relief needed, and a plot of ground was therefore purchased, being part of the present site, and thereon a substantial building was Then there had been a satisfactory decrease in expenditure, showing that they were sparing no trouble to manage the hospital as economically as possible; and that was the only way they could get the public to put their trust in a hospital?to show that it was well managed. Although during the year they had treated 123 more in-patients and 1,500 more out-patients, their milk had cost ?125 less, owing to new and better contracts; the cost of dressings and bandages was ?42 down since they had bought larger quantities and so got better terms; their ice and mineral water account was ?23 less, and that they owed to the Dock Company, through whom they now got their ice for nothing; their fuel and lighting bill was also less, as they had made a better contract for coal and coke, and electric light was also cheaper in Poplar. The cost of appeals was also down; they had advertised rather less. He thought the Committee was entitled to credit for managing the hospital with less expense, although there had been a large increase in the work done. It was extremely satisfactory that they had been able to invest ?10,000, but it was an exceptional year, and they could not expect to go on at that rate. The position of the hospital financially was that they had now a certain income of about ?3,000 a year from investments, the contributions of the Hospital Saturday and Sunday Funds, and the payments of patients. Their expenditure was something under ?9,000, so that each year they had to raise about ?6,000. They had not failed to do this for a long time, and he did not think they would so long as the public put their trust in the hospital, and that they would continue to do so long as it was well managed. 
